
Nancy Flores <302@mail.thebluebook.com>

Fwd: Testimonial 
1 message

Jim Frontz <jfrontz@ccfloor-sa.com> Sun, Aug 5, 2018 at 6:32 PM
To: Nancy Flores <302@mail.thebluebook.com>

Here is one.
 
Jim 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Gonzalez, Luis R. <LGonzalez@gilbaneco.com> 
Date: Mon, Jul 23, 2018 at 4:02 PM 
Subject: Testimonial 
To: "Jim Frontz (jfrontz@ccfloor-sa.com)" <jfrontz@ccfloor-sa.com> 
 
 

I have known Jim Frontz for a little over ten years now and I’ve had the pleasure of working with him on serval Federal Government
projects as well as my own personal home; his straight-forward philosophy of honesty, reliability, quality of workmanship with
attention to his client needs, coupled with a willingness of doing ‘whatever it takes’ to get the job done have always been his traits
and set him apart from others.  In particular, I would like to commend Jim and his crew for the ‘special efforts’ and ‘total all-in
commitment’ they exerted in assisting us successfully overcome numerous unique challenges deriving from the extremely remote
location and difficult weather conditions encountered during the construction of a first of its kind 80k-plus sf. Border Patrol Station
Complex Facility in West Texas.  I would also like to express my deep appreciation and gratitude for a job well done, in replacing
the 2k-plus sf. of engineered wood flooring at my home that failed after the builder’s warranty had expired; but with Jim’s help, we
were able to get the manufacture to cover the replacement costs; Jim and his crew did a fantastic job and the new floor looks
amazing. Thank You!

I look forward to the opportunity of working with Jim and his crews on other projects in the near future.

 

V/R ,

 

L�i� R . G��z����
___________________________________________
Luis R. González | Sr. Project Manager | Gilbane Federal 
13750 San Pedro Avenue, Suite 420 | San Antonio, TX 78232 
O: (210) 536-6772  | M: (210) 445-8625  
www.gilbaneco.com  | Like us on Facebook  |  Follow us on Twitter

 

Building More Than Buildings® for 141 Years

Gilbane, a three-time member of Fortune’s “100 Best Places to Work” list and a ten-time member of Training
Magazine’s Top 125
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